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( The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 87th Year
-
Selected As A Best All Round NentucK Oornmanity Newspaper '
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 12, 1966 UN Per Copy
Larvik
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 215
FINAL PLANT PROPOSAL  MADE TO1INION
PIN-FLIGHT gita 1 hi It40--Gemlni XI astronauts &scums flapst problems amid myriad con-
sole gadgetry a t Cape Kennedy From left; William Aydin of the back up crew; Rich-
ard Gordon spar. as I is nit it: Cho ries Comic!. corminmadlialit : Neil Armstrong, backup.
Worker Piei
In Fall nom
• MSU Building
George Elmore. Jr. dled at the
M array -Calloway °curie Hospital
this mmoung at S56 after haling
been Injured in an accident M
the Carr Health Bulking git,ojapi
Murray gene' Ureversay ownpus
today at 646 am
• Of Orals at the noel hospital
stud Elmore died as the result of
a skull filature He isms a re-
sident of Puckish and • surviv-
ed by a wife and Mx thairen
Reports are that he was work-
ing an the roof ot the Health
Building and fell off 01 to ladder
Elmore was erne 'toyed by the
(le ewe A Rennin Company of
Pa dumb. snootier to Wayne
Norton of the pulsar relattons staff
• of ?Aunty State Unirveralty Nit
odor details were known concern-
ing the accident
James Mason Churchill, deputy
coroner of Oallowity County. was
notified of the death of Elmore
at 11:46 am. today. and Chur-
chill said an inquest W pending
at thts Ume.
The body of Ebnore was re-
moved front the hointol by the
• Homuck Funeral Home 01 Patio-
Robertson PTA To
Hold Meeting Tonight
The Robert son Elementary
School Parent -Teacher Atrociation
Mil meet tortigat Monde a from
 seecn. to eight pm at the sthool
With the president, Mrs Howard
COM preading
"How Parents and Teachers
Can Help Each Othef in EducAat-
Ina the Child' sill be the topic
of the p inel dLon by qua Li -
heal coon unit y leaders who are
Dennts Taykir, principal of Car-
ter and Ftoberttion Schools, Mrs
Allen McCoy, teac.her. Mrs Sarn
CraAS. parent. and Rev Stephen
111 Metal/ Jr minister of the Luth-
eran °With
Al interested parents are invit-
ed to Mtervil , mid Mrs Odes.
Western K e ra. tick y - Cloudy
rid mild with few petiole of
light rain this aft ernioon . Con-
siderable clou &nem and mild to-
night Tuesday partly cktudy and
a an* wanner High this after -
noon 74 to SO I ATA s tonight 60
to 88 Highs Twain y 74 to 84.
A 40 per cent pmbability of mess-
* Urenbie rain this afternoon. Out -
look fur Wednesday Partly cloudy
and warm.
• •
BULLETIN
PE KENN EDY kee—Gembil
it astronauts Clines fate Con-
nie ond Richer& P. Gerdes
roared into orbit as • plak trail
et nine today, and wisely
sides ed an unprecedented "bet
pursuit" rendez roma and deck -
Ing with a target satellite
"We are docked," contained
pilet Conrad reported at 12:11
pm. EDT. an boar and 34
missies a f ter the Wench saga a
few minutes after (Oinrad guild -
ed - las Gessear le ma antarte
first-orbit rendez yeas with the
target.
Gospel Meeting To
Begin This Evening
The Hama Church of Christ an -
numbers a Gown meeting startang
today. Monday. and continuing
Uwough Sunday, September 18.
with Bro. Jim Lowrie as the
speaker. e -
Bro. Lowrie, originally from
Canada, Is now minister of the
Church of Christ in New Coate,
Indiana
The sang director w al be Ernie
Rdb Bs Iley Services will be he .d
each evening at 7:30 pm Bro
-Charles Wbon, minister, urges
the public to attend
Rev. Robert Robinson
Pastor Near Kirksey
Rev Robert Habitat= * the new
pastor of the locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene bested
near Kirk-try.
Rev Robinson comes to Callo-
way Count' front Shelby vele ,
Tennessee and is °entreaty from
Alabama.
He and - W. Robineon have
five daughters, one at home, one
attending college or/ Nash v Ole and
three inserted daughters
— —
Panel Discussion
Is Held At Carter
A pa eel discussion Was held at
the first meeting of the Carter
Kerne rotary School Parent -Teacher
Astral/Ilion held Thursday ein -
int at the school tenth the presi-
dent. Mrs Junior Garrison. pre-
siding
The topic of dismission was
"How Parents and Tear hers Can
He Each Other In Edur Ming
the (*did" Panel members were
Mrs Bill Hall, Mrs John Pasco,
Mrs Elliott Wear. and Dennis
Mrs. Gems in welrogneck._
Parents and ten chers and tot ro-
chi red the various committee
chat rmen The principal Dennis
Tay tor. introduced each of the
teachers
Bro Jay Lockhart presented the
devottona 1 part (if the program
The group voted to hav e as i
mot ley making pc ijent the con-
tinuance of the ninstittt lie aalea
Final Plans
For Sigma
Capers Made
Final plans tor Sigma Capers
1966 to to held October 6 and 7
at the Murray bate Ungelesito
auditorium were dlicanild idlbe
luncheon held at the Hobby Inn
on . Thursday for the conthattee
theormen
Mrs Fred We announced that
rockets sili go On aale
Septensber 13, at two clobus etch
and these can be punnets's/id from
Mrs Wells arid the members of
her oomnattee Mesdartms Leon-
and Wheeler, John armory . Jam-
es Boone Bethel Rechardeon,
John Haney and VirgilHarris.
or any member of the Sigma De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club
All proceeds from the Sigma
Capers 16 well go to make the
final payment on tile 4117.000 note
whioh purchased a permanent
kindermirten room in the Robert-
son Elementary Bohan
Sirs. Don Kate r , talent own-
melee chairman, (Jacketed plans
for the Talent party to be given
• ott*Ilrenday Septesnber 26, at
etgat pm it the Murray Woman's
Club House
attach cariarattee chairman re-
ported her oarnmetteas progress.
Those present et the luncheon
an Thursday were 11 mama" Don
Keller, talent. Mrs. Roy Eng Dish,
makeup. Mrs John N. Purvicen,
patrons' Uckets: Mrs. Hunt
Smock. cabaret. Mrs Fred Wells,
tickets, Mrs ale Ryan Cooper,
costumes Mrs Frank Steely. post-
era. Mrs 0 B Boone. Jr, and
Mrs. Gene Steely, pub boity • Mrs.
Joe Hal Soon, finance Mrs.
buddy Valentine. program mann -
bly , Mrs. We Purdoen. Jr., pro-
perties, Mrs Gene Landolt, gen-
eral ohairnia.n Mrs J Ohn A. Gre-
gory. Arm department chair-
Rites For Carnell
Cook Held Sunday
Final rites for Cornell Cook,
707 Story Avenue, were held Sun-
day at three pm at the Max H.
Churriall Funeral Wine Chapel
with Bro Jay Lockhart officiat-
ing
Active pal bearers Were Mac
Fitts, °salad Mts. Howard Steely,
Don Cook. Ed EVAIIS. and Joe
B mire Evans
The honorary palabearere were
die., Grogan. Dewey ('tees. Rob-
ert .McCtige , Sr. Robert McDage,
Jr, George Willard Dunn, Wen-
dell A I air Men, J D Hendricks,
and Jimmy Hetelnetits
Cook ag • 62. died Sattirds y
morning at hIs home lie It, stir-
sired by his wide. las mother,
Mrs Connie Oink, three mist ers,
and one brother.
Deadline Near
To Name ASC
Committeemen
The approaching election of
ARC (iczflziiuflat y committ ees for
farm program administration in
Calloway County was announced
today by 011ie C Hail, Chairmen
Agricultural Stmblcm arid Con-
servation County Committee.
The community committees in-
sist the ARC county committee
ads-runlet e ring the price sumo_ a
acreage daemon, agricultural
collatavatton. and other farm-act-
ion ,pecaradas es Si. astattio they
are particuleerly responsible oft
keeping their neighbors informed
about the programs The county
committee auperviees the ASCII
County office and is responsible
for the admireistration of the var-
:orw prog rams
Voting will be by mall,
Castro-Lan explained, and
hate been sent to each
eligible voter In case
v otars tail to recede • ballot
meth the mail. he can obtain
ballot by goUn to the ARCS
boa Genoridly, a farm own
tenant,, or shorn. roppe r a el lab
to vote if he is Migible to
part in one or more of the p
gnuns acknuastered by the
committees EliabilitY to vote
to hoid office as a committeernaa
Is not restricted by reason ot nice,
color, creed. or national originott
linedtpla cancan ing marked
beans meg be mailed or returned
to the ADCS County Of ace any -
gme before September 20 Ballots
MS be tabulated publicly by the
county committee September 23,
at the County ARCS$30 am
Otfice
Fatelowing are the !lases of nom-
inees for ABC community commit-
tees: Murray — J . Ahan , Lan-
don Corr, B. M. Coleman, Her-
man B Fulton, Lennie Hale Toy
iStnith, J D Wilson; Concord —
Halite A id entice . L. C Badey,
Otis H. Huey. George L. Green,
Thomas D Lax, Eurte EMAIL
James 0. Liberia' — W. 0.
Darnel, Runs Goodvrin, D. Y.
Morgan. Ckif e Phelps, Pat Rom,
Ivan Thompson R H Willoughby;
Brent Butterworth,
Perry Harrison. Jewell MoCallon,
Boric Hanel' ne Ctifford Smith .
Hardin W Parker Swann — Paul
sou n. Otto W. Chatter, James
MoOolloon, Larne Morris, Glen
E Rogers, Fred Peacnall; Wad es-
bore — 0 L Cain, Jr., C. C. Coy,
C B Durham. Alvin Hale. Boyd
Norieworthy, Ruford Penn. Stan-
ford Sohroader, Melvin Young;
Hazel — Paul Blake*, Calvin
Compton . James Eue 1 Plrwin, Wil-
liam 13. MoCuleton. Charles Out-
land , (Darnell Welts.
For each committee, three re-
nuke member% and. two alternated
will be elcted. The chairman. vice
°hairnet n , and third regular mem-
ber of the elected ARC commun-
ity corrernittee also serve as
delegates to the county conven-
tion to be held beer this month,
within the next few weeks The
alternate committeemen will also
serve as al inmate debts tea to
the convention . Delegates to the
corry ennon will elect farmers to
rill vacancies on the AEC county
committee and they will also de-
termine which of the regular
county commit teemen will serve
as chairnuin anti vice ohairms.n
for the comma year.
Questions on eagiblaty to vote
and hold afire. or on the election
procedure will be determined by
the ARC county committee sub-
ject to appeal to the_ ABC State
committee.
SIMILAR NAMES
The J L Ocillie mentioned in
the city court news on Thursday
September 8 was not In any vat
menet and with Mr or Mrs I Ron
Collie of 1001 Olive Street The
Ledger and Throe regrets any em-
ba rraiwanent OWIlafli by this simil-
arity of names
Miss Ellen Major
Wins Scholarship For
Year Study In Italy
The following wawa appetted
In the Mt Lebanon News, a sub-
urban newspaper of Pittsburgh.
Miss Major's mother is a native
dl Murray and her grandparents
had many friencle here The scho-
larship won by Mos Major was
granted by Tufts Univeraty. Med-
ford, Massathuset tr.. and will al-
so enable her to eoend duo weeks
ln Greece la Cbratinea lane.
Miss gialidnaliels ware
Mr. end Mitt babas Maggrath
and the is alko a grand eases ot
the late Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M.
Mcillnith The article follows:
Men Mater, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs WIElam Et Major of 124
Abbeyvg le Road, has been award-
ed a aohotarship paean a year's
baton Ice study in Naples. Italy.
Mew Major will pursue a course
Which will lead to • MA degree in
Chaska
Sncluded in the special program
are weeks' tolps to beautta
Rome. Florence sod Sian Mat
Maar wen sal on the BS Maim-
*lido in, SePtrather
- `fe14losek Eater
A imam • of Mt. Lebanon High
Stbool. Mita Major attended Ran-
dolph-Masa. WO:Mina College
and graduated from Weat Vinci n ia
Untweallty At Randolph - ?Amon,
she was ducted to Eta Sigma Phi.
the National Climmace Fraternit y
Besides wren( as editor of the
campus year book at West V tr-
ibes Cabe:gay. Mies Major was
• member of /b*es, the 'error
women's honcraga and PI Beta
Phi, • social sorority That past
year. Miss Major taught La Un
and Erma eh at Louisville Colleg-
iate actor t in Lou • vine Ker-
tucity
Ladies Day Golf Is
Set For Wednesday
The OiallOWay County Country
mai ME have Its regular ladies
day golf at the club on Wednes-
day, September 14. with tee MI
WY set at rune
Ureters% Koen en goE hostels,
tea announced diet the pairings
wil be nude at the No 1 tee.
Mar rags.Var ledles day luncheon
will be served at mon with Mrs.
K. L. Howe am thairman of the
hostesses.
Fire Department
Makes Sunday Call
- -
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call Sunday at 1231
p m to Jerry's Drive In on South
12th Street
A grease fire on the Move was
reported and the firemen u.sed
CO2 to extinguish the flames
Only smoke damage wits reported.
Dillard McCuiston
Dies Early Today
Maud M ft ‘iiston of Murray
Route Five died this morning at
ale at has home. He was 82 years
of age and a member of the
Peanut,' ve Baptist Church
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Carson MoCulation of Mur-
ray Route Five two daughters,
Mrs Aubrey Mart of Murray
Route rite and Mrs Norman Lov-
as of Atlanta, Ciao ode son, W:
D MoCuiston of Murray Route
Five, four utters, Mrs Betty Ha-
ley of Mayfield. Miss Reese Mc-
Cuiston and Mrs. Vera Arnett of
Murray Route Two. and Mrs
Margaret ROM. of Dearborn. Mich
one brother, Robert McCutitan of
Murray Route Five, six grand-
children, 12 great gra ndchiktren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at three p m at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
with Rev R J Burpoe, Rev Loyd
Wilson, and Rev. H D. LAX of -
ficlitUreg
Interment will be in the Murray
M ern oriel Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the Max H Chur-
chill Funeral Horne where (hada
may MU.
County Man Dies
Late This Morning
Stanley McDoug- al of Murray
Route Three expired at 11 am.
today at the Murray-Calloway
County Hoental He was 80 years
of age
Bury aces aee one daughter
Mrs Hillard Reg ere a Murray;
two sons. Terry McDougal of
Houston. Texas, and Noble Mc-
Dougal of Frankfort; one grand-
son Stanley McDougal, J r , Uni-
v entity of Kentucky. , Lexington;
three mass, Mrs Eula Outland of
Murray, Mrs Lola ()eosin ol Mur-
ray Route Six, and Mrs Lake
Lariat ot Hazel Route One; one
brother, Toy McDougal of Mur-
ray
Sheriff Cohen Stubbleflekl
that Mr. McDoupes death
caused by a 411-10111•0•11 oda*
WOUnd .
James Moe Chigultill, deputy
coroner. said he Wei neolfied by
the hospail of Mr. McDougal's
death at 1130 am.
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home is ui charge of the woang e-
menu.
Fall Semester
MSU Classes
Begin Friday
, Fall semester alums at Murray
State Uneverelty voi open Fri-
day following a s eek of counsel-
ing and regestraten
Admission& dwector Wilson
Gantt mid he expects the en-
rollment to pans the 6.000 mark
for the first Unto as the institu-
tion bestirs ils tan regular term
as a untrondty
Last MI Murray Mate had 5, -
728 students.
Pastiman students arrived on
campus Sunday atterviont and at-
tended orientation and counseling
sessions Sundao night and Mon -
day They are wheduled to regis-
ter Twaddle,
Upperichannen wil enroll Wed-
rnsalers and Tbursday
Cheat said several changes in
regketrateon prize:lures have been
made to make the proms Mater
ant smoother.
Upperciammen will be counseled
by their adman& in the ballroom
of the Student Union, then go to
Carr Heath Building gymnasium
where they war' be enrolled and
pay Owe r fees
Besides • large freshman clam,
the number of graduate students
on atalPus is expected to Increase
Ida fall Ten new programs lead-
• to master of arts or science
degrees are in the curriculum for
the first tkne, hearse been ap-
proved by the Board at Regents
of ter uneven's.), status was assur-
ed.
Two new men's dormitories,
homing a total of 952. and 48 re-
cently completed married student
apartments have been opened
An addition to the library,
which will enable the u nnarsity
to accommodate a study body of
7.000, and a two-story addition
to the education building are
slated to be Mesh ed early this
fall. t
Class Will Meet At
Home, Mrs. McClure
The Phebtan Bunchy School
Oboos of the Peng lagotont Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
Grayson McClure at Panorstna
/therm on Kentucky Lake for a
P ack supper on Tuesday. Sep-
tember 13, at eitx am
Miss Sue Fairless and her group
are In charge of the arrangements
for the even intr. iHumbancla of the
members will be ewes
WEEK OF PRAYER
The WMU of the Salem Baptist
Church will observe the week of
prayer for *ate tearooms with
meetings to be held at the church
at seven pm on Monday, Wed -
needs y, and Thurso& y of this
week
•
Employees Will Vote Tuesday
To Accept Or Reject Contract
The Tappan Company leas made
its final proposal to Local 1066
UAW, the union Mach represents
the employees af the company,
according to Robert Moyer, Gen-
eral Manager of the Tappan Com-
pany Murray Division.
The pruponal sets forth the
bass upon whidh the Tappan
plant is willing to continue its
operations here in Murray, Moyer
continued .
Mr. Moyer said that the union
leadership has indicated to hen
Obit this "area proposal will be
tartarstattd to the membership for
approved or rejection on Tuesday,
IMpteratber 13," tomorrow.
gt is reported that lengthy
meetiogs between the negotiators
for the company and the union
were heid on Friday and Saturday.
A Mr. Fitzpatrick Iron the Fed-
eral Mediation Service, Wa.thing -
ton, D C was present for the
meetings held over the act week-
end
A number of meetings were held
prior to the meetings on Friday
and flattuday, however little pro-
wess was reported at these meet-
tugs. The ocermany Issued a state-
ment earn in September that if
a satisfactory agreement wad not
resided by September 14, this
Wednesday, that it would termin-
ate openataons of the Murray Div-
The company Indicated that it
planned to manufacture gas ming -
es at mine other point and efforts
gat yerolarwafr to maw* meads
dies, tools, and parts frost the lo-
cal plant. With the aid of • °mat
inemetion several box cam of dies
arid Mob were removed from the
plant for shipment elsewhere
There him been DO violence at
the local plant. On severs] oc-
casions large groups gathered, but
for the most part lone pickets
walked their posts even In the 106
degree August sun
The plant has been on strike
Mice June 21 when the oid oon
tract expired.
The September 14 deadline set
by the rompers would carry the
strike to withal one week of three
full months With a payroll of aga
prox =tritely $100.000 a week, em-
ployees will have lost $1300.000 in
wages which would have been
paid during the part three months.
The decision to close the Mur-
ray Division of Tappan was an-
nounced by W R Tappan. the
prealdert arid thief executive of-
ficer of the Tappan Company.
The company moved to Murray
about twenty years ago and has
emanderl several times during this
period Inctreseeng the gas mime
production capecety and making
tomible additional jobs.
The ourriparry hires about SOO
person,. at Its peak employment.
Robert Moyer was contacted this
morning/ by the Ledger and lanes
and he reported that he aid not
know what the general atmos-
phere was at the lengthy meet-
Mrs. E. L. Jones
Dies In New York
Mrs K L Jones, the former
Dolly Fanner of Murray, died in
Garden <My, New York, where
she had made her home with her
dough ter, Mrs Bob ( Anna Mae)
Hatay. since the death of her
hatband
Funeral' services are being had
Orley at two pm. at the Cobb
Funeral Home. Blytheville, Ark..
Whit burial to follow in a ceme-
tery in Blethev Sir.
Mr and Mrs. W C Butterworth,
Mr and Mrs Paull Butterworth.
and Mrs. taw Clanton, all of
Murnoy, are in Blythevi 13e today
to attend the funeral
Mrs Jones, age 85, is survived
by her daughter. Mrs. Bye rl y of
Oarden City N Y. two grand-
daughtem, Mrs, Pat Smotherman
of Jectatonville. Ark , and Mrs.
Everon Rix of Wichita Karma,
several nieces and nephew's in
Murray and Calaway County, and
many other relatives and friends.
tags on Padget and last urclay, since
the mediators met with the un-
ion moresentatl Yes.
A call was made to Sandy Har-
mon, UnI011 preadent. this morn-
ing, to inquire ma to what the un-
ion thought of the proposal and
to see If the WOOD leadership
planned to make a neximinenda-
Lion to the meentierthip Mr Har-
mon was at a meeung arid a
spokesman at the headquarten
said that he did not know Ma-
ther a recommends/am was to be
made to the membership or net
In his opinion he Mated, lie
thought that probably the pro-
part wouid be presented and atilt
no reoornmendation. either way,
would be made.
Four Traffic
Accidents Are
Reported Here
— —
Pour treble accidents were la-
ming:ailed by the Murray Police
Department over the weekend, ac-
cording to the records of the de-
partment
Sunday at 215 p.m a three car
accident csocurred on Man Street
as Carolyn Dina 'alan, 1514
Reid. Mir an . Madre a
Ian rercury two door hardant,
going wet on Man Street 'truck
the night rear bumper of the 1966
Cedsmobile tour door that Wa.
Parted. mid Sirt James Breen:
and Patrolman Dale Spann
The police said that the Obli-
motide owned by Joseph E Little-
ton of 301 South Igh Street, Mur-
ray, then hat the right mar fend-
er of the 1961 Dodge tour door
owned by Herman Al Kill of 3.10
South 13th Street that was park-
er the west skie of the Oils-
mobile Demme was reported on
all three cars an the police re-
The dit,er three accidents all
occurred y morning The
era on South Street as Ron-
ald Pat Hodges as:\ celmovro Route
One, driving a 1956 let two
door, was mug north. a,pied hit
brakes, his right frolL wheel
caug.ht . and the cer in a
ditch, 110ml-ding to Patrdkpen
.11mrny Garland and Hoyt Wiled*
Judy Hodges, age 13. received an\
Injured right loot, as shown on
the police report.
At nine am Loyd David W1t -
ran , 1315 Main Street, (thy Mg a
1906 Chrysler four dour. was go-
ing mouth on 121 making a left
turn onto Notth 16th Street Ex-
tended and pulled into the front
fender of the 1964 Oldsmobile two
door owned by We. Reba Hen-
son and driven by Lex Henson
of Murnay Route Two who wag'
going south on Meth 10th Street.
as reported by Sgt Barney Weeks
arid Patrolman Max Morris.
The other collision happened at
11 20 am Saturday as Greg a.
Sherwood, 835 Oak Street, Man
driving • 1962 Ford two door,
was pulling U -Haul trailer, go-
ing east on Maui Street, He had
Mopped for a road repeir sign arid
the u - haul trailer was tat in • the
rear by the 1966 Oldsmobile four
door driven by Buren Franklb
Erwin of Hazel Route One who
was going east on Main Street,
acciameng to Patrolmen Bill Mc-
Dougal and Ed Knight . Police
said the broken on the Erwin car
felled
'rialto was heavy over the
weekend as the large influx of
students at Murray State Uni-
versity began
'lie Police cited three persons
for public drunkenness. three for
unneceseary nape, five tor reek -
lem driving, three for Improper
registration. one for dieing vrode
Intoxicated and one for speeding ,
according to the recede of the
Poi ice Department for Saturday
and Stiodai
-
re.
Since 1964. over 5 5 billion pound:
of bananas have been handled 0..
Pulion','redistribution centers
Some of the films are being Ix,
twig here from South American
countries Others are belhg fur:sins
ed by the Stamford lerutt and Steam
WILD altroinnY
The rail exhibit. one of the *r-
est ever to be shown bete will atm
include two-cot Art Otitle train
of the Kentucky Departnient i' of
Ournmerce
Tale about working on the rwl
rued . . you mrst take in the en.
lbyewnt of seeing the "inside tort"
Sit radrossithe at the Pouith in
Festivein- 
sr
_...... 101111 111111Palai
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 12, 1968
LA. Dodgers Move Into First Place; Cards
Bump Pirates 4 to 3 In A Thriller Sunday
By JEFF MEI nasi
UPI Sports Writer
The Lim Angeles Dodgers are able
to whiff that sweet smelt of success
today because Maury denied
the air.
Twine in two sernons Wills has
been involved in verbal exchilli/Aft
WW1 1.0a Angeles taixopiesea and
each time the InCiCient served to
air &Item/mem and relax tension
instead of creating dissension
In Septendateida1006 when Los
Angeles wee fighting ler the Ns-
tacinal League pennant. With and
Jun Gotham angaged in a shout-
ing and siewmg Match &Aminig a
tough gime With everything then
in the open. the Dodgers won 16 of
their last 16 games and captured
Use flag
Lan Wedneeday night, With and
Mammy Davis nearly came to tiows
us the dugout ante a 3-2 loes in 12
twangs to San Francisco. As in
1966. the incident released team
and :he Dodgers began pulling to-
gether
Move Into First
Los Angeles Mann lost since, Mtn
rang a doubleheader 4-0 and 1-0
ruin Hourston Sunday and moving
Into first place for the fine. tine
SWIM Aug 8. Phor to the two shut,
auto. the Dodgers blanked the M-
um 7-0 Friday era! 1-0 Saturday.
Elvershere. 9t. Louis shined Pitts-
burgh 4-3, Son Francisco bisraed
Menne 20 after losing 4-3, Plaits-
degree& topped Cincinnati 9-3 arid
Atlanta shipped New York 8-3.
In the American League. 'Minne-
sota 'stopped front-running MEW.
more 1.14. Cali/orals downed Cleve-
land &A New. Itaidt. dipped...Beton
4-2 In 10 igin10111, 4311111111.0- beat
Washington 4-1' and Nana, Olt,
IENSING THE NEW
Thu4nton Sesu'irt
EXEC'JTIYE
Southern
THE WASTE Of •TI7A11111111
The word In -Wadifington these
cam is that the Mice= adman
letniattina planning an increase
in personal aixt meliorate trocene
limp after the elections are over
Mr. &option apparently in afraid
to Ogg Illts soap before die eispilion.
irsiagemer as au anou-sed eleciceme
might =Pe at the pulls
The certainty would be
,tiatated 94 Its indignation Income
taxes eh.* sky-high and a int
ribie burden on our citizenry Ts
be sure, V a tax increase were the
only Mely the Obtain money' for the
cetera* ellort, then the Akan
pa along yids an in
erase, nine arid again in the pant
the American peopie have clisPhiYegi
• willingness to Make am' fitiarenal
socrifice neceseary to defend the
freedom and sectuity of the United
Mates
But an izioome tax increase would
by untair and autrairoes leitts.o
elimination or the mime in the
current federal budget. /Ramp aid
is atoll a -staggering burden on the
American peopie The U. S is also
wiegnMininn large forces In. En-
rolee. altUle the Europeutle seem
thantereeded in their awn defense.
Perhaps a cutback in American
ferces in Europe would be a ntriely
reminder to the Eurnpeans that
they will have to practice self-re-
liance
Then the public ropy well ques-
tion the wink= at of mending so
much on the mace race Certainly
mime research is important But
whether a men program to land
a man on the moon IA as important
as it has been described Mould be
examined by Congress It nritht be
better. sfor instance, to concentnite
on military applications of mace
research. Mitch am afferd them no-
tion greater security, and hold back
spending on some of the leas press-
ing projects
Itiatiy, an income tax increase
would be absolutely wrong so, long
as federal funds are flowing inta
weWare program like giant river.
Arthur Krock,tgig deitinniethed oh-
ne-ever nie nat.onal scene re-
cently cited the fact that nenestic
welfare mate programs crevitittite
the prune sourre" en the current
inflatest in the United Suites Every
time millions of &Wars are pumped
into a Marti District, or antlar
nein of antinocial activity. User e
is waste that snide to the inflation.
any bonfire Yet both the Johnson
aid Kennedy wings of the Dann
crane Party repeatedly green de-
term:intern to maintain and ex-
pend welfare -state services.
It is to hoped that the mob sic-
troc which has enguifed a nutober
of Mien ai Use Midwestern states
tins *teener will deal to a reezant
Mallon of Mid lenN Whithrheh WSW Yr
of the people who have Men burn
Me cars nut looting stores arc peo-
ple who have Ih-ed or ieltuf In
.--They---are --rrynair tor =re
My'
,
ALi
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Quotes In The News
By UNITLD PRASS INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO - Sen. Paul Douglas, D.-Ill., on the appoint-
ment of Henry McGee as acting postmaster of Chicago:
"We are not appointing him because he is a Negro. We
are appointing him because, in my judgment and the judge-
ment of the post office, he is the best qualified man."
WASHINGTON - Walt W. Roator, President Johnson's
special assistant for foreign affairs, commenting on specula-
tion that Red China may be considering active intervention
in the war in Viet Nam.
"They have made it clear, I think, that they do not wish
to engage us."
ATLANTIC CITY', N.J. - Jane Anne Jayroe, on the ingre-
dients necessary for success in beauty pageants:
"I found out that being natural and honest are the most
important qualities."
A_ Biblet Thought For ..Today
And it came to pass when Ahab saw Elijah. that Ahab
said unto him, Art thou he that tresibleth Israel?
-I Kings 11:17;
The 'buddies" always blame the "goodies" when things
go wrong, eten. though the cause of the disaster may be traced
to the doorstep of the wicked
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMILso t ILE
THE LEDGE* & TIMMS -I. MURRAY. RINTUCIIIII
Me Almanac
by Earned Prins Ibidereatioad
'radon is Monday. Sept. 12, the
day of 1966 a ith 110 to fol-
low.
The moon is between ten last
quarter and new phew.
The morning stars are Saturn,
Jupiter, Mars acd Venue.
Tie menins .h.or in Sonora.
French acute Maurice Chevalier
wee born on ttos ciny in 1888.
On this ciwy in territory.
In 1609, exparer Re-ury Hud-
son duscovered sled IS now intrien
as the Hudeen Riser.
In 1314. American tortes MC-
cesstuliy defended Haltuncre a-
rsine the Beton during the War
of 1812
In 1945. Gen. Dougias MacArth-
ur onlerea the corset Lennon
Black Dr.umin flooitio Missulved as
Japan and arrested many of its
leaders
Li 1968, Use L'S 
dela 
Supreme Court
rejected an appeal from lAttle
Fbxik. Arks to y integration
at Central MI& Sahrool. later the
scene of niciot %Mance.
Mrs. Minnie Blythe Guthrie, a former resident of Murray
,1111d wife of 'Buford Guthrie, died September 8 at her home m
Los Angeles, California. She was a former resident of Callo-
way County
Vandal Wrather of Murray was one of the speakers at
the Farm Conservation Plan training Workshop being held
at the Swann Building in Murray for two days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hugh MurtiOck of Murray Route One
are the parents &I & daughter, 1111&41/11 Jitjse, Wen at the
Murray ROtigitill August 2S.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of the First Methodist Church,
Murray, will appear on the program of the Metriudist Dyers-
burg laymen's rally September 19 at the Ftr,t Methodist
Church, Dyersburg. Tent-.
American League
IR I- net. GS
Bit:unarm IR 54 612
Mammon' -- 30 65 .564 10
Detroit - 79 65 549 1.
76 70 521 14',
Catatonia - 72 71 50.0 17
Clemand --- 73 73 .508 17'
Kaman. City 86 90 492 24'
'New York - 65 31 443 27
Wastungton '" 64 " 432 rBoston - - 64 85 MO al
Sedeltert ltesollits
CanformoS Clev lend 2
Now York 4 Boston 1. 10 ins
Cameo 4 Weiningtan 1
Mammon' 11 Bentmore
Kannis City 5 Dernat 1
Menday's nabob* Pliebses
California at Ele3-antire - Brunet
lOnly game sctieknedi
Toreasy's Games
Iltnnemots at Detroit night
Kerins City at Clevelsisal mght
California M Baitniore, Merit
Wiehnittosi at New York. night
Citucao° at Huston. night
-- -
Madsen League
• W. L. Peg Oh
Ins Angeles - 10 56 585 -
Pittsburgh -- 83 61 .576 t
2
Sr
10
10
22.
24
31 '1
Son Premise 82 62 566
Pinladelph.a 78 67 136
St Louie - 74 70 ,114
Atlanta -.--- •74 70 514
Cinctrinati - - 71 2 4Vf
lionston - 6394 435
Nep Tort - 60 IN 417
Chicago - 5C 91 NH
Sunday's Results
St Louie 4 pitta,i.rth 3
Philedielphia p Creennusiti 3
Aleut* $ New Tort 3
Clinlyi 4 dee Pion 3. it
&at Pion 2 Clitilit• it. 2nd
los Angeles' 4 lionnon 0 It
Las Angeles 1 Houston 0 2nd
Sloodnes ProbliMe Melte*
New York at Los Angeles - Mc-
Grew 2.7 vs Staten 12.11.
.Only gaillm scheduled
Tliesella vs
la re a : imo
-erociennigle-vol-404.nit
Pittebtrgh el Houston. night
New York st Ins A night
Philo' at Elan- Fran. night
Fulton is
Banana
Crossroads
A thought for the ditY -
leon Hons.parte said: "Linked for
the pubic safety. it you would
remain an independent nat"
Land Transfers
WOO thitier and Oh Butler to
Dorothy Pugh., lot on 135 High-
way 641.
Lakewery Eihores, Inc.4 to Ftobert
L. Bomb and Jane Beach al Med-
ics'. teen ; Is in Lakeway t3hor-
What's stun a Banana Feenvol
in Kentucky- and Temente'
Ira with ragromi tramportation.
trainnweilme!
The Illinois Centre. Reamed ths
mannime of nuellAmerica a ths
moan realm why the twin eines a
Fulton Kentucky and $outh Pat-
ton Tennessee can hi MIMS. to
the title at "The lianans Cram
roads of Asessica." sad that's why
Om, progressive maimed MU have
one of dm main. sind men menung
minims at the inceseth Intersiational
event that beanie official. on Sep.
ternber 218 end chews an Saturday
evening. October 1
With be growth or the Banana
Penman and nulrosiling along the
Illuioa Ceniral lines so too has
the rartrumin participation m the
anima, event grown This year Us-
Bhiraws Cernirtal will have teri gag*
dissine a CP-26 locomotive. r.
strenin-lined moon. a Puihnen car,
• rationse end a refrigerator ear
In addition famed C.ir Number
12. the -auditorium car" of the
railroad will be in the mil caravar,
to show interesting films of rad-
roodtng. handle handling and ba-
nana plantations
Mutton Is the center of the nit.
tion's .ins distribution and is
iocated halfway between New Or.
leans. the notion's-greatest banana
Wirt..end Cfnevied: and is near the
ornter of the eastern United :states
The progreeinve oily is the hub
of Inn rail lines and ierves as the
• diverstrin point "of the Illinois
Central roamed. the nation's ling.
est carrier of the golden Unger-
Memel f rud
Oar! 2 000 -reefers" treframated
tan, of barerens come Into Felten
friar th, Oen docks each month.
when' the intiole and Male hint n
repairiked and re iced to peeven$
oricebee before beim: shipped not
Luther Rhodes and Vumnes
Ruth Rhodes to Mary Louise
Bray and Gary Max Bray. one
acre on Wadesboro rood.
B J Stegner to EvereU Fergu-
son. lats Ist Cley of r
Pearl May Thorn to Jenne R.
Chadwick and Nome" Sue Chad-
met: lots in ton u of Dexter.
Hardin W Parker Sad Lai&
Parker to Quirunn if Lobby, Sr.,
and Theodora Libby of Detroit.
%Loh prepetey I n Caliceray
(Sporty
H W Parker and Lathe Pinter
to Geormern Libby or Detroit,
larch . property in Calloway Coun-
ty
• W. Parker and IAMB Parker
tio Quentin 11. Labe. Sr., and Su-
san Lrbtyy of Deticat. Mich, pro-
perty in Calloway County
Liinon Dying and Arthur Dy-
roff it Dupo, IR.. to Charlie King
of Conin, Ii. property on
Anderson Creek Maui
Wiry &ray Hunion to Lena Jan.
es of Golden Pond: pegisitySb
Clelltriroy County:
ILsksoray Sharp Inc to Charles
0. Hopkins end Cora Roberts
Hegictris of Redondo Beath. Cali-
fornia kit in hideaway Shores
Jackie Burkeen arid Matey
Burteen to Beverly D Peeler; kit
in Richland Subdtvinion
Louie D Whnicesk of ibillborn.
111. to Roy M Herter, 'lot in
Fine Blot! Shares Subdivision
Sanders and Purdorn Motor
Sales to Thoinsa 0 Hunn and
Maxine Hum et Mayfield. kit us
Panorama Shores.
Louse Dunn end Pear; Dunn to
Charles Dunn and Ruby Dunn,
kit in Dexter
...ern* Macre of Murray. g J.
Moore*of Burrungtain. Alas Lay-
won Puckett end Jewell Puckett
Silk ,of Paducah to Richard Dale
Thorn and Uinta Ann Thorns of
Dexter: property in Callow!.
County..
Mrs Martha Center to Johnny
Lee Reagan and Canutyri lite•guo;
kit in Sunset Court Subdivision.
Lakeland, Inc. to 0. A. 8now
and Verne Heil Snow: kit in
Panorama Shores Subdivon
Elmo Mintz-non and Fannie
Wolunan St Claw Steers,
Stich. to James 0. Oiterby, piAler
Of attorney.
Aftbdav itit. at descent of Edith
Si.. Bents. deceased, to Thomas B.
Sanas arid Mersighe C. BMW
Thomas Redden, J. 0. Wallis,
• H Shickeltord. sad L. P.
Menden to g. T. Wttiebester and
Ole Winchester; ka in Rho Ws
Circle. Subdivision
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
LOIM,VILLE Ky - Wives of
aervnen in the Rein will not
have tax refunds dektyed became
di a ne,sing nimature CC joint re.
tenni che Internal Rey tame Sericce
mid today
Contrary to implications in re-
cent presis reports of titillicuity en.
countered by the wife at an Ameri-
can POW In Whit Nam, it is pis
policy and practice to give speciei
000siderattem to =Mary personnel
and their feendles.
On a Federal Mikan tax return
the trite of an overseas serve:anon
has only to inch:ate in the space
peened for tar hueband's signa-
ture that he is in tact in the mall-
nu} service di Viet Haas and the
return will be proceeeed. Refunds
due on these returns will be ex-
pedned.
Serve-meat in Wet Nam have an
autinuttic extension at time for
filing Federal_ income tax returns.
The due date for regales * post-
poned far the period of service in
Viet Nom nlus 180 demi No pen-
alty or interest is changed on re-
turns hied in the 180 day period.
The Revenue Service frequently
cannot determine frum its records
Oat a taxpayer is serving in Viet
Mom if the wile at a Viet Harm
emerge receives a belt notice. or
Inman/ front U. she has onty to
contact the nearest IRS a:lace to
be afforded every possible conswier-
anon and aseistance in tax matters
n. •
Status Industrial Counc
bested Detroit 51
Sant. Kontos was Ms Zird pine
of the campaign in the opener fur
the Dodgers, who lead the Memie
by one game. Routes llanitad Hou-
ston to am hits and fanned six. ty-
mg Robin Roberta toe seventh on
the alttane strike out list with
2.3ea.
Gets Three Rita
Wills, who collected three of the
Dodgem' six has the Min game,
scored cane and drove in a run
anti Willie Dm. n knocited in a pair
ofrusm.
In the nightcop, Joe Ma wilier, Bob
Miner 44 and Phil Regius cos:untied
to stop Mousion On seven hilis. The
Ekidgers mond in the seventh when
Ron Fairly angled, advanced to sec-
ond on a long fly by Jan Lefebvre
and came home on John Rembons
pinch *nide.
TimlicClarver rifled A hugle off
handents. Implicit in their demeans
* the threat to step up violencein
the Armes If they dont get their
way
It is time to nap the system of
bbackmail whereby the prockictive
Mutens of America are forced to
swept heavy income, taxes to sup.
• Weiusso. in the populs-
tam with sibiedleed housing med.-
rinse and ohdd care, The drone Mei.
III Animus-and we *dun mom
:Me thlit exiiits-ii constantly
hiking Os demands for wailers
)benetits. The end result will be the
inginvenshme tit f blue collar aria
white (-our Americans who are
busy worting
The whole concept of welter-ism
a wrong. The remon there are
shine-so called "ghettoes.".to use
the fashionabie socso/ogical term-
inotome-ta because some people pre.
ter to be ceddied by the govern-
seal to inc th icienpfs with
an extended palm than to take ad -
vantage of opportunutes for work
Consider the postwar history of
Japan 'Few. the U gave some
bode help. But the real moon for
Japea's postwar Meuse. width is
so peat thee it in tie 
leading______naton of A. is that
OW' people were willing to work
hided they had to work The
Japaneve didn't have any Office of
Osamoinic Opportunity to conduct
anti-poverty drives No government
agency proposed that ven stints oc
vent on recreational programs The
U S. should learn from Use Japan.
me experience and contact with
reality
Cona•res would only dismantle
the welfarr machinery of the Great
Satiety, an Income tax Increase
would be iiiineressary The shift.
less shoold be renowned to face
reality and go to work. America
Would be a healthier country But
• lot of new conservative faces will
be needed in Camerese to actueve
this worthwhile oblective
- - - _
Lynn Grove Betas
Meet Held Recently
-----
The first meeting of the Lenin
Grove Beta Club WM held Friday.
September 2. at the Lynn Grove
Elementary Based with saven numb
tram the seven* and eighth grade:,
to join
Members are Gab Dpron. Patricia
Jack.von. Jinni. Dodson Mike
Nance. Dibble flower.. Sotto Lo-
vett, and Patricia pay'
Officers elected acre Gall Dorota
president, Jimmy Dodson, vice.
president; Patricia Jackent secre-
tary. Mike Nance, treasurer. Debbie
Rogers. reporter Mrs kfelen Doran
Is the counselor
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The United nodes produces 042
per cents, nr ali the sovbeins In
tile wort, its 10 the 1966
World Aniranat,
Sam Mele Says
Twins Are
Best In A.L.
By VITO STELLINO
tin Sports Writer
Manager Sam Mele chime the
Minneserts Twins' palatine -Min 13
the best in the AMEX-tall League-
at hitting.
Ths pitchers are Nuking hun
look nght tun They've batted the
Twins into second. piece in the
American League stendengs.
Reliever Al Wortimesecin became
the wet Twins* pitcher to diettnig-
tdeb himeeif with the bat Sunday.
Worthington's two-run doubie in
Use inidet of • nmerun eighth-inn-
ing stored Ur, eventual winning runs
In the club's 114 victory' over the
Artuarare cricks and oonapioted
• thrft-g•Ine sweep ar the inseue-
leaders. It moved the detesiding
Pampa Into mound, onehah game
ahead of Detroit
Not In Group
And Worthlrertou Isn't even r.a.
tially included in the Mete rundownat &inv. Twine' hitting pitch-
ers_ 'We've grit the beet hitting
pitching staff LAI the American Lead
ue," Mee Mums, "Jim [Coat, Jim
Perry, Canino Pascual, Jim Grant.
Dave Boswell and Jim Merritt are
ad good Miters."
Worthington Mined the ranks
Bunday With his double in his Only
apwallarele at the Mote.
Rilsestbere in the American Leag-
ue, Kraleas City defeated Detroit,
5-1, Caitforrua boat cseneland.
New Vs:Irk edged IllosIon, 4-2. and
Chicago beat Washiterion 4-1.
In Use Natalie* Lampe, Los Am-
er*" AMA out Betake Min., 44
and 1-0. San Frau:mem lad to 
cago 4-3 but won the second game.
2-0. St Lottla nepped PLttsburgh 4-3,
Manta whopped New York, 8-3, arid
Phaladelphsa drubbed Cincinnati,
9-3.
Relieves In Eighth
Wartnilacori reLeved in the eigh-
th inning with the Thane trading
4-2_ Wit in the hat of the
Kniebrew hat a two-run homer to
he it and Bernie Allen hot a two.
run' double to 'make it 6-4 Worth-
ington then doubled LIL the event-
teal two smiling runs became he was
touched for two runs in the ninth
aisle boasting his record to 540
fact-Miller muttered the km t8r
the orioles, who are lumping into
the World Series.
Datrait's Sart Wilson had .his
ninareme winning streak snapped
when he rave up two runs in Use
first inning and then retired in
the second with • bat* Meal The
A's added three runs off Tiger re-
lievers and Lew Kramer patched
a threenetter to pus the km on
Weems who at 18-10 Krauss° is
now 13-8 for Kansa City
Califortua. trumped Cleveland into
a single and N
second CtIVIAaal RA Norm Siobern hit
• two-nin homer. The victory mov-
ed the Angels into fifth ahead of
On Indians Fred Newman pitched
seven imam to get the victory
while Gary Bell WOO tinted with =Rs
12th defeat_ against 14 victories.
Like OM Times
It was like old times for the
Yallarfil Ala they gwept a "crucial"
three-game sere* In 49ipternber On-
ly this Um,. it men% fine place
at stake. but last The sweep of
Boston moved the Yanks out ot
list place into eighth as Hubby
Richardenn homered in the 10th
finer* otf Jonn Wyatt to decide
the mine Bobby Mutter scored an
inisurnme rail for the Yanks after
doubhng Dooley Womack pitched
two innings for the Yankees to
peck uv his sixth vinery in mane
decisions for New York
Dennis Misigtfle Welled four score-
less innings In retie to help Chi-
nn° rookie Fred Magni win his
lint major leave, start. Weshing•
ton only managed a run in the six-
th nueng, it* fing in 25 innings.
All Herman went Use first 4 Ist
innings ter the Senatom and suf-
fered his seventh km in 10 den-
sloth
the right field screen with the busies
handed and two out in he eighth
Minig to more Oeperia
rind tsai Brock and Send the Pirates
to their filth kis in the last stx
genes Rookie Dick Hughes hurled
three hitless reed innings tor his
first big league vantory and rookie
Ski Spasm bomered fur the Cardi-
nals.
Chen.° soured all four of its
rune in the sixth inning to take
Ole opener Iran the Giants, who
recossio lit third piii.ce IOu &Alit*
off the pace Glenn Becireet, extend-
rng his hitting streak to 20 puime,
mingled in a run during the rally
and Eldly Williams slammed a two-
rim hcener.
Throws Three Hitter
In the nightcap. Bub Bolin hurl-
ed a three-hitter end
home miss to win hie ninth
In 19 decisions. Sackaobsck doubles
us the tourtn inning by Willie Maya
and Jun Ray Hart produced San
Prannsoo's other run.
Johnny Briggs and Johnny Calh-
oun drove in two runs apiece as the
Mils handed JIM Maloney Ins sev-
enth lins agomat 14 Maarten. Chris
Short limited the Reds to eight
hits us winning he lath pine in
16 decisions. The Fluis wored four
gem in the seventh on five singles
and Callificci't second double of the
frame.
Edda blenhey. tied Lou Gehrig
for seventh place on the, eittline
Imam run list with his 18th of
the campaign and 49ard htetime
for the Braves. Athena scored three
runs in the Ora stanza with a two. 
runhomer and Joe T trre canned
home run No. 36 off New York
rookie Nolan Ryan.
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanics ? T -
Automatic Transeniatilahl
None Better"
KATTLE
SPRAY
KEEPS
FLIES AWAY!
Controls hone ens, hon. nen
Non nen ',obi. It.., end mosqui-
to*. for opploccittoa to dairy end
6.'1 corns, hogs, sleep, gores end
booed
SATISFACTION QUAIANT,EED
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
Alitaotions
at the MID SOUTH COLISEUM
Something for Everyone . at the 1966
In Memphis... Sept. 23-Oct. 1
!Li Q Pad,* 56 we sents
GARY LEWIS
And the Pieyboys
**t
Sept 30
8.30 P.M.
pont miG
Die fabulous
JIMMY DEAN
# * In Person *
Oct.1
4 8. 8:30
P.M.
with We -
CHUCK CASSIDY SINGERS
and a HOST OF STARS
Work,
Cha (nosh ip
FESS 
• it
PARKER Sept 23-8:30 P.M.
Sept. 24-1:30, 4:30. 9-30
Sept. 25-1 :30. 4 30
Sett the PALOMINO PATROL
TV.s
Daniel Boo e
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
$350 • $300 • $250 • $200
CHILDREN $I is $2 Sections
MAIL ORDERS -COLISEUM
GOLDSMITH'S DOWNTOWN
['seise so,f.
A.,14ress•Al
AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1966 - 1:00 p.m.
52 Head Black Angus Cattle
- T. L. McNUTT HERD •-•
SALE HELD ON FARM 14 MILES N.E. of PARIS, TENN.,
on U.S. elI, 1 mile W. off 3, on only black. top road and 2
miles east of Buchanan, Tenn,
1121/ ACRES
Good fertile farm land, new fences, new barn, sown down
to permanent pasture, plenty of good water.
TERMS. 1'3 Down, up to Ten Tears to Pay Balance.
* FARMING TOOLS *
1951 Ferguson Tractor, 1950 Ford Tractor and many,
many other items.
Owners . . .
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. L. McNutt
RED BALL REALTY & AUCTION CO.
- COMPLETE SALES SERVICE -
Professional, Licensed and Bonded
COLS FRANK NANCE and FRANK NANCE, JR.
• 3.0 Years Experience •
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GARLAND ROARK's great sea novel
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• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE ' E7UN • SELL RENT". SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELI
 • RENT SW \P HIRE •
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • EH iY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SVvAP 
• HIRE • BIJY • tlELL• RE
N, •
FOR RENT
753-1893 or 7534707 644C
AIR-CONDITIONED Trailer to 3
oallege boys. t33 each per month.NICE ROOMS for boys one block
front oarnpue. Ca 
Utiletese furnished. Phone 753-6572.l 753-2656. TFC
S-.1.4-C
ROOM FO S COLLEGE boye only,
looted above Scott Drug Contact
James Etriendge at Graham at
Je.cicson. TPC
ROOMS FOR RENTT, approved
singles and doubles, furnished. Oan-
tact John Youngerman at Starts
Hardware 9,00 to 5:00 els 500
Mary Cromill at 1101 Olive. 8-17-C
Rooms ma mate boys. Reing-
crater, mime antzance. Mane 753-
1950. 8-17C
FOUR-ROQM Rinietted garage egos. central heat
apartinedd, gas heat, air-condition twining Located M
act, car sumac ("mom oniy cyan 'Phone 1521661.
753-1300 8-15-C
15E3)5OOM HOUSE, Watt, hot and
ooki watt-, 6 Mlle& Calf of town
Call after 4 p. m. 430-3561. 5.16-C
MODERN FURNIS/D.2) apartment,
nroondluoned, couples only. Lo-
cated behind St. Leoi Church on
13th and Payne Street. See Rob
Oiniflee or call 752-3/106. 8-13-C
2 GIRLS LAWS turnutied bed-
room, randy. and new ceramic tile
bath, "nth private enuence, n
tenth nale of campus on Lynn Grove
highway Cail 7526058. Any time
Saturday or &mdse. Altar 4 p. m.
week cam 8-14-C
A.PARTM!ENT FOR four .0o9lege
boys, outline approved, 3 mans
furnished Private esitraner- CUB
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
wired for autematAc wearier and
air conditioner, storm doors and
',widows. Immediate poesesease
block from college 0041117Un. Call 753-
4889 after 5 p. m. 8-14-P
GARAGE APARTMENT, furnished:
unfurnished. twobedrcoma. Both
one block from campus. 1606 Fenn.
er or call 753-3210. 8-14-P
ROOMS FOR °Wise buys, new,
utitUca furniehed, katchen prool-
end kW' condi,-
16O6 Hamilton
Rooms FOR mar ogiE boys. Gall
753-2340 after 5 p. m. 8-14-C
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENC'ED Supermarket but-
cher, good workusx conditions, good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also aback clerk
needed. TPC
III.ZIBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, America's leading eneregy
company We are now internee/1ns
prospective managers Cali collect
for appointment coricenause new
Manager Plan, two months paid
training grogram, finaricial assist-
ance if needed, and other benfite
Humble Oil and Ftertning Company
Box 1361, Paducah, Ky., phone 441-
E041. 8-17C
MIDDLE AGED MAN to traln as
pin spotter mechanic, day work,
mule be sober and reliable. Amply in
person at Corvette Lanes. 8-12-C
LADY TO DO general house clean-
ing and Ironing 2 dsaa per week
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE tan's. one Call after 4 p. m. 489-2561 13-16.0
block from campus, private en-
trance. Phone 753-6690 alter 4 P. m. YOUNG MAN 14.30, immediate ern- I
PloYment No traveling. kacal area:
 only, some sales experience desered, ,
At The Movies but not necenwry. Must have car. I
neat appeanwee, good conversation- •
ket and Mils Ie.:meet people, puler. I
anteed pay day ever seek. Call
7526706 9 a in to U a. m. Monday
through Friday. 8-16-C
"FOR CAPITOL A.ND DRIVE-IN
Information call 753-3314 any time.
TPC
MALE HELP WANTED
SERVICES STATION atteridarzt.
Mon be experienced and able to
do minor mamenical west. Imitere
at eel Super Shell litation in per-
son. 11.14-C SOMEONE 'PO TAKE over
WANTED
HANDY MAN to work in Mainten-
ance. Write: Box 32.-P, Murray, Hy
813-C
ments on 12' x 56' Astra house troll-
er, 1966 Modal. Impure at Faudeal-
lag, 354-8371, 813-0
WANTED: Housekeeper to Rye in
home and care for heart patient
during period of recuperaiaon. be-
coming September 24. Oall 7O3-1X31.
8-14-P
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES &service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynneille. Ky.
Sept. 13-C
NOTICE
FASHION BEAUTY
SHOP
ANNOUNCES
Benny Steele
HAIR STYLIST
Make an appointment for
your own personal half
style, color, or permanent.
DAY OT TnAinns,-
.
- 
-Fashion
Beauty Shop
Frown the Doubleday & Co. 330•1•1 c, r, ata 0 1991 by
Garland Roark testi-nested by Kin1 Feature. Slynthraga.
CHAPTER 20 pima wise seemed to be beeskoroman's eye before saying, "Inds
T LAST the almost Irnpre- I up best under Ow strain. to his I piece snislis more like antiseptic
able task of securing the
makeshift rudder was flolehecl.,
and Use Serenader was brought
under control_
AU the whin the dorm had
moved closer Their only Sl-
eep* lay beneath east and
It was run for it as beet they
could, make casting an the wait
wind, with a prayer that her
vulnerable port quarter arid jury
rudder would hold, They drove
east, every man on duty and
expectant. Few dared claws
their eyes.
The men knew nothing of
Herman Ellsberga tragic end.
And had they known It would
have made little difference.
They thought only of survival
now.
Dawn had long since ushered
In the day, though only Use
clock knew it. Malcolm Eng-
lish. who bad turned the saloon
into • hospital, was stfli treat-
ing the cuts of sailors who had
worked to give a wild snip a
rudder. Some of them had n-
eer. cuts He had just made
up his mind to tell the gloom
spreaders to take their fears
beyond lila patients' Sealing
when the 8atotider lurched sad
swung out of control again.
lip in the radio shack. sparks
suddenly opened his eyea Har-
rison Ross was bending over
tam What the junior third mate
said was slow to register Is
Morgan s red head, but when
the message finally reached his
brain be leaped into action.
Benny Morgan tried frantical-
ly to cut through the chatter
and crackling sounds of the in-
ternational Distress Frequency
to advise that the Baninder•
Jury rudder had carried away
again and she was experiencing
eAine treuble and was urgent-
ly in need of help.
"Ship conipletely out of con-
trol Petition by dead reckon-
lug -" He wasn't getting
through! All was silent a long
minute. Then the sputtering re-
sumed.
Lights flickered out all Over
the ship. came on again, then
died. Emergency lights came
on. cutting through the dark-
ness of day. and flashlights
were broken out of lockers and
drawers all over the ship. Then
power was restored.
Antonio Sierra grabbed up
the engine-room phone and got
Joe Hanson on the bridge.
"Looks bad down here, Joe
May be hours before we turn
the screw Don't tell me what's
hsPeciling to this old vessel. I
know, and Ony thinking we
should sound tile signal for
abandoning ship at once.
See ms -"
"No," Hanson broke in
"Storm's moving down from us
Venice • nidd,r to her and
we II make a .fair wind of it
yet"
Hanson didn't wait for • re-
ply he didn't wish to !leer 'the
amazement, was young Roes. He
was everywhere, cool and col-
kx:led.
A minute later, Ross entered.
-The wind weans to be backing.
dr."
1011.E..-18.- Mahan emptied.
Eying the gash on the junior
third mate's cheek., be said.
"You're bleeding. Better go see
Dr. English."
waiting my turn.' Rose
replied. 'The saloon Is 'till a
hospital. Dr. English has Wen
from oilers to bosun's mate.
Shall I fetch you coffee, sir r"
"Hell. no!" Hanson pushed
him to the stool "I'll bring you
some. mister."
Roes eyed him strangely. ft
was one of the few compliments
bestowed on him on this run
and, under the circumstances,
Mit best.
The new rudder was working
before one o'clock in the after-
noon. From the engine room
O'Brien reported that he would
have the *crew turning by four
bells, two o'clock. else he would
swim aft and push her along.
O'Brien was almost as good
as his word. At a quarter .past
two the engines were humming.
and Sierra, facing the dying
wind now slanting in from
south-southwest, was talking
about turning her toward
Samoa within the hour.
"As soon as I can figure
where the devil vei are," he
said, stehbing out a cigarette
and mat hung for another. He
was nervous, jumpy, ilimpon
observed. The glassy light In
his eyes had not gone Out since
the near nautlny.
• • •
AN SON stepped out on the
• beldge to study the weather.
Although the wind bad lost Its
violence, seas were every bit as
big as before.
Minus the constant pressure
of the storm. waves came on
confused and directionlees, now
clashing and humping up in
great cross seas. They fell like
mountairus of water atop the
ship lind swept tier foredeck,
waist, and stern. But visibility
was widening tri all directions
except for patches of low clouds
LO the southeast.
-Odd se hell Tony thinking
about turning toward Apia be-
fore these seas calm a bit."
At the moment the lookout
advised the bridge of sonacthtng
several miles away 'Like a reef
line, sir. And a spec* of land
beyond IL But probably the
sea"
Although Hanson doubted the
lookout's ability to distinguish
anything beyond a half mile he
101,1 the sailor to look sharp and
report anything out of the ordi-
nary to Mr. Ross on the bridge
It . was 2:30 seclo'cli when
Hanson entered the saloon lie
stood a minute or so watching
English treat a tut over a fire-
than coffee or your swill, Gus.'
Gus nodded, came up with •
tardy, "Yes, sir," and remarked
on the number of Injuries. "But
Use doc ran them through She
this was the emergency rown
at • San Francisco hospital
Our pretty passenger turned
out to be a fair nurse, too."
At that moment the shIp's
head veered off her course,
sending both English and Rena
Oelvert reeling. Hanson rushed
for the bridge. He reached it
In tibia to bear the cry of
"Breakers ahead!" The lookout
continued to shout the warn-
ing: "Breakers! And coconut
trees!'
The telegraph 1 e • • r was
jerked around to "Full Astern,"
and OTiriena engines hummed.
Ross We& already trying to
right the wheeL it was no use.
The rudder had jammed. The
ship plowed on, curving tn
obedience to the rudders poet-
Lion, toward a white line of
breakers, a reef awash_ Beyond,
In the distance, a small island
appeared out of a hanging veil
of mist- The ship was slowing
her speed now, though she ran
on. A wave smashed at tier
bow. Sifted her, turned her head
a little, but in the wrong direc-
tion.
Sierra Stood motionless.
speechless, all Hanson lunged
Into the wheelhouse. Ross was
giving the order to stand by
and ka go anchors. It seemed
an eternity before the chains
began to thunder overboard.
Evan as Ross yelled at the top
of his voice an order to walk
the anchors down, to lower them
gradually on the windlass, the
Satander's bottom tore across
a reel'. A sea lifted her and she
slid on, jerking her anchor ca-
bles clear of the windlass
Than she struck the reef bows
on. The Mock sent everything
in her crashing forward. Her
bow lifted free. She floated
again until another rush of
water tore in and hurled her
up for a final lunge at the reef,
She struck again, less violently
this time, and held fast, her
bow perched high, her bridge
and superstructure standing like
an Inland In a sea of foam.
AA she gurgled and groaned
In her death throes, an explo-
sion from deep down in her
shook her violently. sending
geysers of water and steam into
the air and hurling part of her
deck cargo clear of the water
that swept her from amidships
to gent Then she lay bark on
the reef and heaved her last
sigh.
"Rena was eralehing for
her puree. as thmieh her I cry
life depended on It, when
English saw the wnllot he had
been working on $4 si b1101.1 in
the Ilbiloll1Pti by a large piece
of glaxx " The story con-
tinues here tomorrow.'
'Fates the Doubleday it O. novel Copyright 0 nes by 
Garland Roark. Distributed by
•
osimeaseee&e...:.-
•
King Failures flyndliata
11/2 No. 10th .54. Phone 75.3.511118
does: 753-5106 after 4:00 p. us. TFC
NOW OPEN. Hawkins Mobile Horne
Court, South 16th street. Couples
only. Water, electricity, sewerage.
Modern, ample perking, quiet rest-
dezitad area. Close to town and
college. 8-23-C
FOR SALE
13 ACRES, 2 miles north of
Browns Grove on County line, bkick-
top road. Phone 435-4266. 5-12-P
DOSE YOUR liCIME or barn need
re-roofing - Thant on a new roof-
/Pee only 3( a square foot. Seals
holes, prevents niolistIce from get-
ting duough with My-Kiss Plbrated
Aaphault Altunthunt Aak about spec-
ial fall price at Hughes Paint Store. ass.
8-12-0  
LIVE BAff
(Refrigerated)
CANADIAN NIGHT CRAWLERS
AFRICAN CRAWLERS
and
RED WIGGLERS
Personal or Self Service
Mrs, Ed Smith,
Address: le-mile from Court
Square. on New Concord High-
ay, Phone 7522466,
TPNO
HANNAHZ nueband Hector hates
herd work so he clears the rugs
with Slue lustre Rect electric
sharripooer 61. Manor House of
Odor. 8-13-0
NICE 3-YEAR-OLD horse for sale
Ose 783-3109 between 4:30-7:30.
S-12C
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Pest Connie for free
inspection. Licensed and braided Ey
the state de tentucky Roaches
spiders. ants, seio shrubbery East).
lashed In 1lLurraer since 1944 Phone
752-3014- October 1-C
FREE THAR.= perking awe for
married college couple. Call 753-5865
s
l
y
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ANCIENT
CROCKERY
LEAKY ROOF - Downspouts or
Gutters-Seal tan with Hy-,Klas
Ptbrated Asphalt Aluminum that
stops lellks and does the job for
only 34. a square foot. Nam and
fast to apply. Hughes Peed /Store
has it and can show you Ism it
PirlOrms and how mew it is hi ap-
AY. 819-C
ELEO7PRIC STOVE, good cendlitacri,
living room suite, two end tables,
one coffee table, one rocker. Phone
763-5909. 8-14.0
SHORTHAND AND TYPING cour-
See. afternoons and evenings. Be
prepared for a better Job! Marie
Davison School. Phone 753-2161.
REDS PLAN TESTS
PARIS - The Czechoslovak-
ian Embassy said Thursday the
"Mae important war gamee ever
undertaken by the Witneaw Pact
natora" would take place in
COecheelevakia in ned-September
It said Soviet, Hunganan, East
German and Czech Limps would
join in testate; "several new element,
'derived !rum the latest rebearch of
military science." It did not elabor.
$947,397 WINNER - Percy
Harrison. 52, a fertilizer
company laborer, and wife
Maud break out with grins
In London as they admire
his check for 338.356 pounds
($947.397), his win on an
English football pool It is •
new record for an individual
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Mondc-y, September 12, 1966 Ken-
tucky Ptirabase-Area Hog Market
Report, Includes 7 Eerying sestoas
Receipts 360 Head, Borrows and
Chita, 35-50e Lower; Bows, Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-230 On t23.50-24.00;
U. S. 1,3 190-240 he. *23.50-23 00;
U. 8. 1-3 :05-270 lbs. $20.50-21.50;
SOWS:
U. Et 1-2 250-350 he. 119.00-20.00:
U. S. 1-3 340-450 lbs. $18.00-19.00;
U. S. 2-3 450-800 lbs. 417.00-1350.
ruts
MOMS FOR PRAIA
WO -SR - Pane Mbieter
Eisaku Swat espriellied Woe Thurs-
day that aria Viet )in
 would
agree to a napit16tx1 eettlernent 4
the Viet Mam Weir.
He also voiced sadatection. ckir-
ing a kuicheon speech over the re-
cent agreement ending Indonstaa's
indfastry confrontation with Malay.
sits.
SEEKS U. S. TIES
SEOUL - President Not -
criong_Hee told the National Assam
tilp• Thursday SoUrth Korea mina
seek donor military dee via all
United States and would
as nolitcry and exchnecal aM101110111
to Saab Viet Nam in the wain
year
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EVERYONE IN THE NEIE: 2.
U.SE5 MY CORN CLOSE! !
I MOPE YOU FIND' YOUR
FIFtST PA,/ AT scHoot..
FUN, KIT.'
FIRST DAYS ANYWHERE ARE
RARELY FUN, AUNT ;OWE BESIOES,
l'AA -ME NEW GIRL IN TOWN, AND
NEW GIRLS AT HIGH
c Hopi. - - -
, -1-r-f)- 'ROM ISE !!
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The Ledger & Times . . .
Personals
se, and Mrs. Charts Byers of
itheliggeen are the dierente of a
difelafter. Meanie Oared. weigh-
ISE MOB pounds three ounces.
Met an •nnottay. ricotta:lbw 6•
ailinanparent.s are Mr and Mrs.
liteman Levine and Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Byers of Mturag Mr. Byers
15 teaching at the 17nreereaty of
Kentucky
• • •
Mr and Mrs &eery Outland
smid children of Detroit.
Were the recent guests at bis par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. hen Outlets!.
. . .
MIL Mufti lam osoorill re-
61111Wall gamer atter • with with
Irm illamilger. Mae Ed Bradley and
Mr. Ilsmilley of Evansville. Ind.
• ' •
Mr. and Mrs Ben Nix. North
lath Street, are the parents of a
son. Jahn Warren. weigtung eight
paunch three mincea. bcrn on 
day. September 1, at eleven pm.
at the Murray-Othimay County
Hospital. Orandwirents are Mr.
and Mrs. We Its, 317 liven
Street Murray. and Mr arki Mrs.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
J. 13. Jones of Almo Haute One.
Itra Wilke Janis of Miff*, Bathe
Two and Mrs. Oise' Tram WI
Brewers ere greet giandemiliste.
The new father is Mee a''silt
the heupgal saffeeing hiris
beck injure.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ray Over-
bey. Route Twa, Murray. ar.nounce
the arrival of & daughter, Lisa
Gay, barn Saturday. August 27.
Pa:erred grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Lawrer-ce Overhey. Mat-
ernal grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Vesta L. Shelton. Paternal
peat-grandparec:s are Bardley
Owe:they and Mr arid Mrs. T. J
Murphy. Maternal great-grand-
parehts are Mr. =I
Whf:...e. and Mrs. Vela Shelton_
VALLEY FLOODED
SPRENAGAR, Kashmir tVi -
Risme floodwaters Friday slimier;
ed 110 villsge., as a southern Kash.
me valley after the Jhehan Biter
T ue eight feet over its banks
Although ao cgficial figures have
been released. it is bekeved Us-it
.me 5.000 persons were left taxne-
less by the flood. which resulted
from a 72-bnie downpour.
• •
NOTICE
COLLEGE STCDENTS
-P
Each Eagdamber the Ledger and
TIMM rims a feature nary on
studesille item Murray and Calle-
way COMO entering or resagalag
dub essellt at the various magma,
eategmelles, and special adia161.
This beide, all these who aloe
plan le Wend Murray State EM-
We would Bil.tousiS:imat the sawn
of every college in Mur-
ray +Aid C.:1...a.sy Candy If pea
Able. All students are asked to
mall or call in the following In-
formation: Name, parents mama,
college, what year, course of study,
ilubs, serielties. fraternities, eta
Mali this directly to the Ledger
A Tibias sith e or call Mrs. J. lt.
iirarkeen at the newspaper
Mike, 713-1917, each weekday
morales or at her home, 733-
6947.
IF Vol 'EM• _asallt4swis 41.41.4wiesolf prallsse; OOP a look at bobby kits that
can be maallIMItill1011N.Ps iiiiitiodooliot lei Mb wraugat iron but are pleglie.
LAN
lly XIAM,O'SlitUYAN
fir TOLT\ want to add attrac-
• thei accessories to your
honist and, at thall same time.
Indulge an urge to be creative,
look for this latest hobby k. .s
They contain the makIngn
for a variety ot
wrought Iran accessorise. Th.s
is to say, the accessories look
exactly like wrought iron. bt.•
pick ow up and you're in fo-
a surprise. It's lied as .
feather, for the wrought trOr.
Soak is a finish on plastic.
Marry Makes
'Ilse kits contain plait.'
parts and special clips tee.'
ran be assembled into sue'
decorative Items as a cams.
&bra, wall sconces, center
piece trays, candlestick hey
era, a canoe tray and a fru •
bowl.
There's even one kit tha•
contains squares that can be
combined for a Article( room
divider.
Cam Be Painted
The pieces in the kits came
In black, but can be painted
to tarry out a color scheme
These do-it-youraelf acces-
sories hit the market at exact-
ly the right time. While
wrought iron decorations fit
Life-Loo. Wre.ught Art
71115 ATTRACTIVE fruit holder -It could ario be used for
a flower arrangement- is easy to make with hobby kit.
Into a variety of roorn set-
tings, they're exactly right
with the Spinelli furnishings
that are so big now.
For farther lief orate/ion ,
send your inquiry mui a self
addressed stamped eat:elope to
me in care of this sewspaper.
Social Calendar
Monday, September IS
Dthothy Moore Cilmile of First
Preabytergan Church Wqmen xii
in at the hams al MM. Walter
Baker at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Suntley School
Clam of the Fin* Haptat Church
MS meet at the home at Mrs.
0. C. Wens at seven p.m. with
Miss Ruth Houston shd Mrs. Ray
Bucginerham as cohostmes.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptit Church
WatS will obaerve the week ca
prayer at the church at 1 30 pm.
with Mrs. Alvin Futrell as pro-
gram leader
• • •
The South Plaamat Grove
Homeinakers Club will meet at the
home at Mrs. J. C. Dunn with
Mrs. Toy Brandon as hostess at
oie pm.
• • •
The Luther Roberts:a Elemen-
tary fiance/ PTA will meet at
the szhool et seven pm. Hosts will
be Mr. and Mrs. BM Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone, and Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Hummer
• • •
The Pint Baptist Church WMt3
meet at the church at 9:30
am, for the week of prayer pre-
en= with Mira Ruth licassitoo se
the leader
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WRIS,
Annie Armstrong and Ethel Har-
mon Olen, will meet at the
bane of Mrs. Vivian Parris at
10 am for the seek of prayer
ear Mate mesons.
. . .
The Canoway County Genealo-
gical Society will meet at the
home of Mrs Wesley Wabirop at
1:30 pm. Mrs. Chutes Milkken
1411 be Bub* Meeker.
• • •
, The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck &eller at the newly ft-
fkedied laic of the club muse
at six p.m Hostesses will be
Meetheries Prank Steely, Itershal
Gethand, Roy English. Ken Har-
rel, Janes W Parker. and H. W
• • •
The Theta Departmert of the
Murray Woman's Chris will have
a Hobo Supper at 6 30 p m Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Herold
Hopper, Galen Thurman, Harold
Beaman and James D. Outland.
• • •
The Mettle Bet Hays Circle of
the First Methadat Chunsh WSCS
• meet at Be churcb at 7.30
pm.
• • •
Tuesday. September 13
The Pertain Sunday School
Ohm of the Pew. Beene Church
will Meet at the home of Mrs
Grayson begt lure at Pancreas*
Mitres tor a potluck supper at
Az •m thebanch ed the mem-
bers well be guests Maw Sue Pair-
Ise and her group are In charge
of thr anungenwnta
• • •
The Calloway °aunty Declares-
tie Woman's Club veil have •
dinner !sleeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6'313 pin John
Yoi.ng Brown win be the main
speaker
• • •
"The Maryleora Fro* Qrcle of
the Tom Methodist Church WI303
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Richert! Tuck. 218 Woodburn, at
9 30 am.
• • •
be in charge cif the arrangemerds.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Pent Methodist Church W8013 will
meet at the hone of Mrs C B.
Ford, 723 Sycamore Street, at
9 30 am
• • •
lie WMI3 of the Elm drove
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at 1:30 pm with Mrs.
Hilda Maupus in charge of the
program
• • •
• ••
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Servo of the First Meths:Mgt
Church will meat at the church
at 6.30 pin. for a potluck dinner.
Rev. Cecil lark will be the guest
speaker
The Almo Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Howard Bum at 11 30 a m for
• pot luck kacheon, with the
bustnem meeting at one pm.
• • •
The WILS Or use rzst Baptist
Church wUl have its WI* of pray-
er program with Mrs Edgar Shir-
ley as the leader New &firers
will be Installed for the corning
church rem
• • •
Murray Star Chewier No. 433
Order of the Nastena Star Will
meet at the Masonic Halt at 7:30
p
• • •
The Hazel Fiaptlat Church who,
wfll nwet at the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Orr at 10 aim for the
week of prayer for state mimics*.
• • •
The Pasta Read Homemakers
Club TAR meet with Mrs. Mavis
(ebbs at one pro,
. . .
The Renee Tucker Otrete of the
First Methodbit Church will meet
at the home of Mrs A W Shin-
Trims, Sycamore Street. at 9:10
am.
• • •
Wednesday, September 14
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Bun Wilkerson at one p.m.
• • •
The Arta and Crafts Club will
meet at the home at Mrs. Davy
Hopkins at 2:90 pm.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Taft Pattemon at one p.m.
• • •
The 1.4than Sunday ached Clam
of the Plot Depth& (tends will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. L
lineick at seven pm. Group III.
Mrs Eddie Roberts, captain, will
• • •
The Whill of the Elm drove
Baptist Church well meet at the
church at 130 pm. with Mrs.
George OosseY as the program
leader.
• • •
The Hazel %phut Ohuroh W16113
writ meet at the horne of tars.
Prodye Adams at 10 am.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon wilt be
served at noon at the Calloway
Ciounty Country Chub with Meg-
Mmes E L. Howe, J. Lazy Hop-
son, Robert Hine, Al Itoertner,
Verne Kyle. Robert Young, Max
Beale. and James D. Cloptcc as
bristesses.
• • •
Thursday, September 15
The Farmerette Hi:merman,
Club will meet at the borne of
Mrs. Robed Carey, North lath
Stied, at au pm.
• • •
The Home Department at the
Murray Woman's Club Mil meet
at the club house at two pm.
Rev Stephen Mama will be the
guest speaker and Mrs. Bryan
Talley is program leader Hostess-
es are 11 Commodore Jan-
es. Cart Lcx.1rt. Cad Monne,
J A Outland, Joel Onsieford, and
Ihunphrey Key
• • •
The A S Austin Usinentery
Sehool Parent-Teacher Amocintion
set meet at the school at seven
pm
Young Women
Flock To
New York
By GAY PAULEY
FPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK ITT - The young
women mine to New York by ..the
thowands each month. They ar-
rive starry-eyed about careers, of-
ten naive about the cot of liv-
ing In the big town, and almost
always with thear minds on matri-
mony
POT these, the girls who want
to make New York home but find
the only welcome mats are in the
antique shops, there is such as
Mrs. Douglas. Judy Well, who's
established an unusual advisory
service. She van help in finding
apastrnents and instching room-
metes if a girl doesn't want to,
arid can't afford to, live skew
She heipa us the search for
Jobs. advises on Mopping, and
how to get into the rissined.rwan
of New York life outside the yob
- guiding than to the social,
dorjc poiitscal, protesebonal, cul-
tural and religious groups.
Find a husband also? "I don't
arrange Metes," mid Mrs. Well.
"I di tea them In get involved
In &cavities outside Use office. . .
They% be happier. They will
meat people . . men.
"I do tell them there are corn-
puler dating services, tell them
the various angles parties, the
ski eaube. about the young adult
groups at ohurch, the Y. and
such. It* uy to them from there
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMB
mil meet at *w wane of Mrs.
Ora JoYce at 10 am.
• • .
The Flrat Baptist Church W118
will meet at the church at 9:30
Za wet Mrs °mate Parker as
the Pr.:Vern louder.
• • •
The Ens Grove Baptist Clench
WW1 will meet at the thumb at
1/6 pm with Mrs Keys Keel
so the pnatriun leader
• s •
The Budriesa and Professional
Weezen's Club will meet at the
WaniiiirVa Club House at 6 30 pm.
• • •
Friday. September 16
The Hamel Baptist Church WWI
MR close ies week of prayer pro-
gram at the home al Mrs. Irene
Stesithesznan at 10 am.
• • •
The Pest Baptist Church Whal
will meet at time church at 93Q
Lai. alb Rev Sari Wexford pee-
the program.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WIldt3 will close ID week of prayer
pregame at the church at 1:80
pm. with Mrs Thannte Parker as
the leader
• • •
Saturday, September 17
A rummage sale will be held at
the American Legion Hall Mut-
ing at as sin.. eponscred by the
WSCS at the Martine Chapel Me-
thodat Church
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 611
Order cd the Beetern Star will
balsi its regular meeting at the
bleacetc Hall at 7 30 pm.
• • •
Ray Harm
At Banana
Festival
Ray Harm. Kentucky's claim to
fame in the field of art, advised
Banana Festival officials Weirs's-
clay that he will be' In attendance
at the fourth annual even alt day
Friday. September 30 Mr Hann
will *low some of his latest origtn-
cil paintings that as yet have not
been put Into print as production
Mr ffarm's appearance here will
be tes second He wow Edo • the-
tinguithed Adler at the line Pea
Used Cletus Weller. a OCII/e0tor of
art, arid antelope In Kerstualty, will
open a "Roy Harm Etturlie" at the'
Festival on Sunday, September Z.
the opening day of all the arts
•
4.
e
Geld. Manhunt
She's found that enticed in with
all the young winner's desires to
make a home in New York is
Use "eternal interest in 'meeting
men. Most are looking for • hus-
band This Is sort at a post-col-
lege course "
Mrs. •Weil met her husband,
who's with a cionmertied Mance
firm, the ftrat week atter she ar-
rived in New York from her naive
Galesburg, Ill., with a yournalum
degree hem the Untversity of fl-
They met through mutual hi-
ends of their families, the aped.
and have been married nearly
three years The Weds have one
Mile Deborah. a 13-nicnth-old
Manner
"I started Marneeile in Manhat-
tan the first tune became Ike
many women. I didn't It to
quit wort because I Mel a c.hiid,
but I didn't want to be away
tran home all day either"
he'd worked previously for
pubiashir* firms, then watt a tra-
vel agency And before Me or-
embed Menselle. wended from
her apartment, the spent a year
"pounceng pavements" in we
time checking out various *ren-
net, shops, women's reakience he-
tet, and such
Advises Sbarteg Apartment
"I found very quickly that new-
comers are otten naive about the
or at living, eapecsany of rents.
Strome an apinment waa a
necei•eaty Do em know there are
an estimated one ratilon single
women m New York"
lens Wel offers two types of
consukation - the roonimate mat-
reline service, and the "metope"
deal, ex mantes of advice on just
about any topic which interests
a irtrl
Most of tin Mesta are in their
20's and a wish percethare 'holds
college degrees. But Me maid one
of the best rotates into the bus-
iness we La Mith secretarial
training Some secretaries have
gone on to tantsealk successes
She suggestesd a re arrive with
enough money to cover two weeks
in New York - ''by that Urne
shell have found same sort of
Mii, although It may he • tem-
porary one while she looks for
valet she realty wants" Before
aparlinent hunting, try one of the
warneres reladenre hotels unUI you
get your bearings.
Never Too Busy to
Make That Call
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY What are you try.
Mg to do to us newly marreal
young girls by sr yule you Ji.ee it
resam why a young bride should
not keep in daily touch with her
mother!
One of the reasons a girl leaves
home is to get out front under her
methers domir Delon
I ant a bride and I wort 8 hours
a day I cook supper and my hus-
band ekes the dishes and vacuums.
In the evenings. I do my hair, our
washing and inintng and mending.
We go out with Minch once a week
or have friends over. We. see my
mother every other week. I cell her
once a week-yet, t got your
man in my meilbox,
Abby, who sin I to Meuse? My-
self, my mother, or my husband'
I am very busy and I get tired.
I Just don't have Moe for a 15 or
himinute phone call weth my
nsather everyday, and I ain't art
hcr off any sooner.
Ple.w. for us who don't have
dine but want to keep peace in the
family my a kind word And until
you do, I &mien-
EX ABBY FAN
DEAR FAN: I will mire you, bat
before yea depart MY I say that
I have Arne kaeen A person who
was We Wow to do the things be
redly mated I. de. AM I did net
say that a minted woman
SHOI LD be in WOW with her
mother daily, I said, I ssarinothing
wrong with it. a...„„„,..,.
• • •
DEAR ABBY When I come
name after my night out with the
Mris. my hustund always Mimes me
halo to see If I've been drhdting.
I resent this. I never ties in to
me C he's been drinking aloes HE
cameo. -pare from his night out
with the bova became I KNOW he
has I say. what's good for the
goose is good for the gander.
Right'
GANDER
and crafts exhibits and Cabana
Clay.
Mr Harm will loin Mr Weiler
on Frkkey for an "autograph party"
of famous Ray Harm print, that
will he on sale at the studio The
etudio will remain open for the
entire Feistiest A Watling site has
not yet been kmated for the "stu-
"
Orttece are hailing Harm as
Arnerra's lending wildlife artist,
end were my he already deserves
to be ranked with another natural-
artist %Jai started in Kentucky
-Jetui James Audotxm
Harm's bird paintinses are nialber-
pieces of detail; originate are eag-
erly sought by collector. All of his
Paintings are done from *etches
made after painetaking study and
oteervation of ho subjects Thie
uvular your* naturalist Is a lect-
urer tn the Kentucky State parts.
He and hts family lave near Bern-
helm Awe* in a verbally design-
ed modern-matte house, which is
a imturalist's dream phice.
DEAR GANDER: That's • lot
of goosefeathers What's good for
Ike goo., has neler been good
far the gander And never will be.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We have • son
who has been in the service for
• year He is now atalitoned in
Hawaii After not hearing one
line from turn in two months., we
recerred a Lel/in-hone null from
Ramat at 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing It wee our am inftimung us
that be is getting married and
needs our concern and signature
as he is only IA years old.
Wee, Milw, you could have
krsooked us Over with a feather.
Of course we knew nothing of
this girl He seal he met her Mx
weeks ago arid he loves her
"deeply." We have been thru all
this with him before He him fal-
len in and out of love half a
doom times already and each
nine he says I Is the real thing
Believe me, we have had it
Wits turn We refund our con-
sent because we hioneetly feel he
ian't grown up enough to know
what he wanta Are we doing
right to retitle our consent to
Be marriage?
HOLDING OFF
DEAR HOLDING: \Until you
knew more about the girl, and the
ekreurnatanerea I would may your
decision was sound.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "GOT A
PROBLEM" IN STUDIO CITY,
CALIF.: Tell year father you'll
GUILD TO MEET
The %einem Guild of the First
Christian Chunsh CWF will have
a potluck nipper at the cabin al
Mrs. Maurice 'Cram on Tuesday,
September 13, at 6:30 p.m. Mem-
ber, please note charge in date.
make • deal with him: You'll
take half a cut in your allow-
ance for half a hair-cut. Then try
to find a barber who will give
you half a hair-cut; "only in the
front" or "only in the ba,ck."
Troubled Write to Abby. Box
69700, 1.4,s Angeles, Cal. 90060. For
a pemonal reply, inclose a damp-
ed, self -addressed enveaope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How to
Have a Lovely Wedding," send SI
to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Cal. 90069,
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-.6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, lientueb.y
iiitimirtiffirrEn •
ElrERT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Pad, Dependable,
Guaranteed Servile
Phone 753-1606
500 Main Street
Murray. Kentucky
all11111111111111111111111111111/1111111111111111‘
HOMES
MOBILE
New 12' Wide, - 3 Bdrms.
Only 93695
New It %Vides - 2 Bdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
sills
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn
1185-5874
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR LiOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Main Street Phone 753-3421
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Modela
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N. Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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